
AllSporter announces the launch of the sport
champion reward program
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Online marketplace dedicated to athletes,
AllSporter, aims to add top athletes to its
ever-growing community with the launch
of the champion reward program.

LONDON, ENGLAND, UNITED
KINGDOM, September 26, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- AllSporter is an
online sharing economy platform that
aims to allow sports lovers and
athletes of all disciplines to share their
passion and network with people of
similar minds across the globe while
allowing owners of sports equipment
and facilities to earn from renting or
selling them. The platform aims to
continue growing the community and
recently announced the launch of the
sport champion rewards program as
part of its goals of growing the
community and encouraging more
people to become active and lead a
healthy and happy life.

Getting active is one of the most
important things that anyone can do.
This is so, as it ensures the body and
soul are healthy. Participating in sports has also become imperative considering the rise in the
incidence of obesity and other such conditions. In a bid to encourage more people to do sports
and connect with other lovers of sports, AllSporter was launched and the platform has continued
to grow since its launch.

The increasing number of users of the platform is a testament to the uniqueness and
effectiveness of the platform. AllSporter recently announced the launch of the sport champion
rewards while also calling on top athletes from all disciplines to be a part of the digital revolution
that is looking to take sports to a new level.

This will not only ensure the growth of the community but will also move sports forward into the
new digital age.

The recent move by AllSporter is unprecedented in the sports industry and will go a long way in
increasing the popularity of sports across the globe. This is so, as people tend to relate more to
their role-models as it serves as a form of inspiration to them.

AllSporter already has some notable sporting names on its list. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.allsportercoin.io


The platform is an all-inclusive sporting platform also giving the opportunity to sports
professionals and coaches to earn as they teach others. The AllSporter app is currently available
on the App Store and Google Play for users of iOS and Android devices respectively.

About AllSporter

AllSporter is a community promoting participation in different sporting activities. Created by
people who want to share their passion for sports, the platform allows users to find a coach,
book a training or rent equipment that they have always dreamt of using without having to break
the bank.
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